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Conservative NEWS
for Leith Hill and
Westcott
KEEP OUR GREENBELT SPECIAL
Mole Valley residents have been quick to join the calls of local Conservatives to continue to protect the Greenbelt, with community
campaigning and thousands of responses to the District Council’s consultation. Conservative Group Leader at Mole Valley, James
Friend, said, “Thank you to everyone taking the time to make your voices heard. Only by a strong community led response can we keep
focusing development on brownfield sites. Greenbelt land is a legacy for future generations and is vital to:
•
prevent neighbouring communities from merging into one another
•
safeguard the countryside from encroachment
•
preserve the setting and special character of our historic towns and villages”

FACT BOX
• Conservative policy is against releasing land from the Greenbelt
• Conservative Minister, Nick Boles, is on record as saying Greenbelt

land should not be given up just to meet target housing numbers
• Sir Paul Beresford has said the National Planning Policy Framework
is too complicated and must be reviewed
• Local communities will have to show very special circumstances for
land to be released from the Greenbelt

125% MORE FREE PARKING

MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN
OUR COMMUNITY

Christmas 2013 saw Mole Valley District Council give residents and local
traders more than twice the previous year's free parking. Conservative
Councillor and Portfolio Holder for Environment, James Friend explained
"December is a crucial time for local shops and restaurants, as well as a
time when families in particular are trying to make every penny go
further.

Your elected Conservative representatives are
always busy making a positive difference to lives
for local people.

Being able to run free parking on all three pre-Christmas Saturdays from
noon onward meant that drivers could park worry free - eating and
shopping at their leisure. The success of the free parking on Golden
Ticket Day in November is a great example of what community led ideas
can do."

Sir Paul Beresford MP has been actively holding
BT to account for the recent service problems
experienced by local residents. Sir Paul has
been in regular contact with BT’s Director team to David Mir on Leith Hill
get customers’ phone lines back in action as days spent without phones or
internet severely affect the lives of those most in need, the elderly, young
families and those who are unwell.

James added "Our new Car Parking Strategy has been a real success this
year with great feedback from traders and residents and the launch of
our telephone based system meaning that you no longer have to go back
to your car if you want to stay a little bit longer.

District Councillor for Leith Hill, David Mir, has taken on the leadership of
Mole Valley’s new Cycling working group to minimise the impact of cycling on
our unique countryside environment and to make sure cycling activities can
evolve in partnership with walking, riding and driving. David has been
spearheading the campaign for good cycling behaviour in our hills.

All this on top of our "A penny a minute" system which has won praise in
the local media for being innovative and an example for other towns to
follow."

James Friend, Mole Valley District Councillor for
Westcott, has led the council’s approach to the
investment at Cradhurst Recreation Ground. Following
the transfer of the park to the Queen Elizabeth II
Playing Fields in Trust, protecting the space for
generations to come, Mole Valley District Council
consulted on potential new facilities to support
outdoor play and physical exercise for children of all
ages. The £60,000 improvements were officially
opened in March 2014 with the support of local
James Friend planting groups planting new trees, bushes and flowers in the
at Cradhurst
sunshine.

FACT BOX
Pay & Display costs down 3% on average as drivers
save money on time they don't need
• 28,000 more hours of car parking time bought this year
than last year
• 18 Hours Free Christmas Parking in 2013—up 125%
• Liberal councillors failed to unanimously support the new
Car Parking Strategy
•

Pro
mote

OPPORTUNITY, RESPONSIBILITY & SECURITY
The Conservative Party seeks to Advance Opportunity, Nurture Responsibility and to Protect Security.
By trusting people, we help individuals grow stronger, by sharing responsibility, we help society grow stronger. We believe that there is such a thing as
society, but it is not the same thing as the state.
Our party stands for a free society and a strong nation state; we want to give people more opportunity and power over their lives, to make families
stronger and society more responsible, and to make Britain safer and greener.
James Friend, Conservative Leader at Mole Valley District Council, says “In line with our national party aims, in Mole Valley we are focusing on the four
areas that residents have consistently told us are what really makes a difference to where we live.
· Listening to residents and our communities - supporting Neighbourhood Planning and running regular consultations like those focused on the future of
the Pippbrook site, our Greenbelt and new supermarkets in Dorking.
· Helping people to access the services they need - including investment into the council’s top rated website and making it easier to park in our town
centres.
· Protecting the environment and character of Mole Valley - defending our Greenbelt from speculative development and delivering one of the highest
recycling rates across the country.
· Delivering value for money - with council tax and car parking prices kept low.”
Residents across Mole Valley are telling us that these aims fairly speak for their own families. If you agree and want to join us then e-mail
mvca@btconnect.com or call 01306 883312. Membership of the Conservative party gives you the chance to help evolve our local and national policies
and to be a stronger voice for your local community.

COUNCIL BUDGET ADDS UP FOR RESIDENTS
Mole Valley District Council has set another value for money budget for
the coming year with innovation a theme running through the plan for the
12 months from April 2014.
Conservative Group Leader at Mole Valley James Friend explained, "The
plan is for more investment in planning enforcement to protect our
precious local environment and for an even greater focus on customer
service through continuing to develop our nationally recognised website.

FACT BOX
•
•
•
•
•
•

No deficit at Mole Valley in 2013/14
No further savings needed for 2014/15
Cost of Shopper's Parking Frozen at 1p a minute
Cost of Allotments Frozen
Cost of Market Stalls Frozen
Cost of Garden Waste Recycling Frozen

Following the success of our Warmer Homes campaign in 2013, I'm particularly delighted that our partnership with Transition Dorking will continue this
year with investigating the opportunities for an eco-café and mini hydro-electric project at Meadowbank - all part of encouraging residents to reduce their
carbon footprint and to live more sustainably."
James added, "Along the same lines is our innovative new waste management target looking directly at reducing the volume of our household black bin
"residual" waste. We recognise just driving up recycling rates on their own doesn't help our local environment unless residual waste is getting less
through reduced use or reusing what's left over."
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Let us know if you have any issues of concern:

SIR PAUL BERESFORD MP

01306 883312
mvca@btconnect.com

JAMES FRIEND

07710 433793
james@10rookery.com

Please give us your contact details so we can keep in touch with
you about the issues you have raised:

01306 887746
dave@mir-tech.co.uk

Display a poster at election time
Deliver leaflets
Help with campaigning
Attend social events
Join the local Party
Make a donation
Stand for Council
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Please return to:

Email

Leith Hill & Westcott Conservatives,
86 South Street, Dorking, Surrey RH4 2EW

Name

DAVID MIR
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